
L'Fk of a Foreignkr in New You* —At Nv.v 
York we pass hours with delight uinfer the trees on 

New and Efficahois Method of Treating ,hitl beautiful promenade, which ihe.gond taste of the 
Croup.—The following observations, from the pen citizens ha» preserved at «he extreme point of ihrir 
of Dr. Lehman, Staff Surgeon in Torgau, are well j io,e Battery ] You follow th.* example- of
deserving of notice. According to my experience, fn0re i!lu>trirras travellers in doing justice to ihe «m- 
snys Dr. Lehman, theie is no better way of •gating J , f . our hotel or friends, not ficgetting to
croup at its commencement than by the application ! [(ass judgment on rock fish, American typers, mid, 
of hot water to the larynx. This method bus the ad ; ll!)0Ve ()i, cj,ad-fish, if in season. Y(.u enjoy many 
vantage of being simple, efficacious, and easily ap. j H ,he gay imJ cheerful pavement ôf Broad-
plied, and it» good effects are not productive of any ; W4V (he principal street, running for miles through 
injury to the constitution. The proper time for the j b«.;,rt ,,f the city, with it» handsomee^Hfees,shops, 
application of this method is at the very commence- L,,.! JHll(1ie buildings. You admire the commodious 
ment of the disorder, when, as is usually the rase, | disposition of the interior of family maisions, with 
the child is awakened si ddenty during the night by ; liieir ,„]<!!-.g-doors, clean, cool, Indiau-mitted floors, 
its invasion ; no time should be lost, when we ob- all(J tl,e gr„up8 of pretty faces by which they are 
«erve that the breathing is anxious, disturbed, and H1ior You marvel at the incessant hustle and 
attended by the well known ernupy «mind, and « |mMJfs of flourishing commerce visil.le in ill the nar

rower streets devoied to burines*, diverging right anil 
left t'wards the North and E-ist rivers ; and on the 
crowded slip* and wharfs. You step into a steam- 
bnat, end croes over to Brooklyn, or to the Jersev 
shore, where you may immediately hury yourselves 
in the delicious walks of Hotir.ken, where the squirrel 
climbs as free, and apparently ai imdistuiftvd among

of ll. nromen.de, ....I «« l.im walled m by .he per. V”' ''if. ^dJr,dd™' ","d end
peo, yol.r palll.adoes .ml freon shore, of M.i h.t.an pl.i,,,,,, ^ ,'fflirtion “ “ °
lalMi J, covered with sloops and steamers—a/id own r .
thit in vmir brightest moment of faiicv, yeti never , • "S, [If fspondenry, look on the good things 
dreanedof the creation of an equally glorious river, i*^. ,il8 given you in this world, and at tho*.e 
or a city whose position is more stronglv milked In i. 11 , liUi promised to hie followers in the next.
h1 hose characteristics which are desirable is a gnat . • i" ,,'!o hls. ^.ar(, ’"j1 «olor.k for cobwebs and
commercial emporium. Returning, vnu hex- the e.v r 'l a ’ "° (1 'f1!""? ! wh,U;i,e who lnokH
of fre, and repair m the scene of disaster, but go I • "• niM> return into his house with.one bloom-
hone disappointed, because you find that the good ; n* "«sum.
pen I,, of New York never give a fire a fair chance, j r or nil Jits of aouht, perplexity, find fear, whether 
but knock down the house to preserve it from the j , -v resl,w't *hf body or the mind ; whether they are 
flores. You walk out on a Sunday evening and are ! " ||MKV° Vle shoulders, the head, or the heart ; the 
fail / elbowed into ihe gutter by the broad-spread j *°''OA‘ÿlff :s a radii'll cure which may be rebed on,
hoi'sets ami Hyoïde mouton of t lie table beauties, '|’r * had it from the great Physicist! : “ Cast thy bur-
wh ', with their hr tux have then the possensio* of the ^cn Dn *^e Lord, and hr will sustain thee.” 
pavanent.— Lalrov's Ramble in North A me tea.
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Plainp pithy remarks of Old Humphrey
„,T'S* ‘ hough no doctor, I have by me some

prescript,,n«, and as I u'.all charge you 
mi.i.ifi.r loi-them, you cannot grumble at tho price.

e are mo^t of us subject to fils ; I am visited with 
them myself ; amt I dare say that 
now for my prescriptions.

For a JU ef passion, walk out in the open air : 
>ou may speak your mind to the winds,. Ay t bout 

iirtmg any one, or proclaiming yourself do be a 
simpleton.

Extracts from the London Mechanics' Magazine.
The American “ Fastest Ship in the World."—* 

Sir: I have read an extract from an American paper, 
in your last Number, p. 384, giving an account of the 
trial of the Lexington steamer. I do not quite under
stand the construction of her deck ; and should be 
glad to receive further information by a sketch in your 
Magazinb. Neither do I comprehend how ahe could 

an hour, seeing the 
greatest velocity of her paddle-wheels is but 19.7064 
per hour. Pei haps your printer made the error, in 
s nting the diatm ter of the wheel at 24 feel ; surely 
it should have been 34 or 42 feet : it is vein to ex
pect an engine with a stroke of 11 feet to make more 
than 23 per minute ; indeed this speed for the piston 
is greater by far than is usual in England ; so that 
the speed of the vessel must be attained by increasing 
the diameter of the wheel.

Under this idea, I do hope your correspondent will 
write for a more detailed account of the Lexington 
and her engines, for at present she looks a “ ;rijla 
slanting-dicular." At the same time, 1 am ready to 
nrquit your correspondent of any personal intention 
of misleading your readers.

annum ; 
ditto ; 
ditto ; you are also : so

move at the rate of 20 miles

lor a fit of idleness, count the tickings of n clock. 
I n ims for mi hour, and you will he glad to pull off 
vmir coat the next, and woik like a negro.

lor aft of extravagance and folly, go to t he work - 
ouse, or speak with the ragged and wretched ir.- 

tnati-s ot the jail, and von will he convinced,
\\ »•« ni,‘kes his bed of briar and thorn,
Mint be content to lie forlorn. 

lor a Jit of ambition, go into the rhurch-vard, and 
read the grave-stones. They will tell yo the end of 
ambition. The grave will soon be your beilehamber, 
'.he earth your pillow, corruption vour father, and the 
worm venir mother and

2HecUU> almanach.
Sun Moon! Full 

. Si is. "Rises.j Sea.December—1835.
cough of a ringing character, tkv. The symptoms 
are too well known to require inumeration here; 
suffice it to say that the most speedily fatal eases are 
those where the child goes to bed apparently quite 
well, and not labouring under any catarrhal sympions, 
and is awakened from a deep sleep by the attack of 
rroiip. Such cases often prove fatal in twenty-foor 
hours. Even when thus intense, the disee.se may be 
arrested in its progre*t by the immediate application , 
of hot water, in the following manner—a sponge, 
about the size of a large fist, dipped in water as hot 
as the hand can bear, must be gently squeezed half 
dry, and instantly applied btr.ealh the little sufferer's 
chin, over the larynx and windpipe ; when the sponge 
has thus been held for a few minutes in contact with 
the skin, its temperature begins to fink, and it re
quires to be dipped again in the hot water. It s bet
ter to have a second sponge ready, so that they may 
be applied alternately. A perseverance in this plan, 
during from ten to twenty minutes, produces a vivid 
redness of the skin over the whole front of ilie throat, 
just as if n small sinapism had been applied. The 

JBTNA INSURANCE COMPANY, redness must not be attended or followed by vesica- 
Of Hartford, Connecticut. tion ; in the mean time the whole system feels the in-

fTMIE Subscriber having been appointed AgKST finenee of ,he mpic.l IfeUnem: « w».m per,,,,.,- 
L for the above Insurance Company, will issu.- turn breaks out. which must he encouraged by warm 

Policies and Renewal Receipts (on Policies issued bj drinks, as whey, weak tea, &r., and a notable dimi- 
the former Agent, E. D. Vv. Ratchioud, Eso.) foi nutinn takes place itvfhe frequency and tone of the 
Insurance on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Mills, r acto-t| cough, xvhilc the hoarseness almost disappears, mid 
nee, Barns, Vessels and Cargoes while in port, \ es- ,]le rough, ringing tone of voire subsides, ilnt-g with 
eels on the slocks, Household Furniture, Merchan
dize, and every other species of Insurable Personal
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1 am, Sir, ynwrc truly,
W. Thorold*' Fui: Mo-.I wih 'dv . — ’T- •-<-

Norwich, August 22, 1835.
ensuratite Notices. Sir : Haring read in your valuable journal for An* 

gti»t 15th, an account of the “ fastest boat in the 
world," I was induced to look minutely into the de
scription given ; and upon comparing the diameter of 
the wheel with the
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number of strokes mentioned, I 
find that the speed of the boat (which is stated to be 
twenty miles per Itnur) is two miles an hour faster 
than the motion of the periphery of the wheel !

Now, Mr. Editor, I take upon myself to say, that 
no steamer in this country has appro».-fe-d within 
some miles, the epeed of the diameter of th.* wheel a. 
The “Diamond," " City of Canterbury," *;id “ Star,1* 
now running in the Thames, are no doubt the three 
faeteat lioats in Europe ; the speed of the»»- boats,%ia 
*s near as possible, thirteen geographical wiled per 
hour, during which time the periphery of the paddle- 
wheels, moved seventeen it.i es, travelling fovr miles

Miniature Steam Exoink.-----Probably the per hour faeter than the vessel.
smallest specimen of working machinery in the world ^o;y i1 den-ripiion of the “fastest boat in the 
i« in the posse.-Mon of Mr. Toplis, of the Mu** urn of war*<l»*' *'*•« diameter of the wheel is given «t iwenty-
National Muuufart tires in Le ice* 1er square. Ir is a ^°,,r f■I|d the speed twenty-one to twanty-three
winking model of s high presaure steam engine, made e,ro^M Kr minute; 1 have taken the meaw of twenly-
of silver, which is perfect in all its parts, does not two stroke* per minute ; this gives for the «peed of
weigh above two hundred and fifty grains, and will ,he wheels, eighteen miles per hour, and deducting
stand upon a shilling. The whole, including the f°ur m'fe" *■ i* the case with the three boats before
boiler, may he covered with a thimble, and sufficient mentioned, will leave fourteen miles per hour ; but I
Steam car. tie generated to keep it in motion for wore w'** not the Americans even this speed, for two 
thioi five minutes. reasone ; first, it will lie observed that l have founded

mty trace the French Refuse in Went Cheater ; tin* The Cartwright Club have agreed :o a peut Ion to m.f previoua observations upon three of the fastest, os 
Ditch in New Fork ; the fermsn in the vslit-y of House of Commons, in which they deny that well, perhaps, as the heat boats in this country, both 
th Mohawk ; the Swede in New Jersey sed Dvla- **lp any hereditary right of legi-lstion prior ae ‘fgarde engines and const ruetion, which i< the res-
wire ; the Quaker and the hrman in Penney Iranis, lo " '"-m the Conqueror; and call on the Commons son ,t,el speed of these boats approaches so near 
tfgether with distinct colonics f Irish ;—the descend- to ,h*e m,'«ures to abolish the hereditary powers of ,lie •P,<"d of the wheels ; for if the avenigv of thirty 
a.t of the Cavalier ill Virgin,, Maryland, and the Vm The petitioners quoted the words of Mr. hn;te 0,1 ,he Thames be taken, we shall find that the 
States to the South, and the I,li*n u"nd Spaniard in ventimg.— B ,nu pfopo*e no remedy for the H- use wheels are often going fifteen milea an hour, while
Florida. On the other hand, Utweeii the Creole in °J “wrd'** whJf u 'w benefit of reforming the House ,he bo»r* Br* goinfr only ten mifea. Again, the lum-
I.ouisiana, and the French Candian on the Upper °' Commons f her, which ie used in American boat», and called
Lakes and rivers—you detect r*ny races of men, Firery Me n.—There jt Beem9 in Lon(jOP s'eam engine*, can never be com pareil with the en-
vith peculiar habit? and manners (istinct from each 8944 Livery men entitled |4e for 0f gi»« •• now manufactured by our first-rate makers,
<iher, like all those enumerated, ihmany particulars, l‘*rlisment for the city.—Of i VB|ioi|, COIT,p,ftiWi either for lightness, safety, or effective force. Taking 
tiough for Ihe time bound togethr by a rontmon that ofthe Needle makers is *««.. niim„oue . *11 these farts into consideration—facte which are well
Government, and the Me*-ot wmgjfi> .. y j mounting to 490 livery men. Ilia (jJe known to acientific men in ihi* country—1 think we

makers is smallest, having only 6. m.y allow the Amerfesn iiimtA a speed approaching
1 he annual cost of the Mansion house, ■ . VBrjnuR thirteen où lee an hour, and nnt mere ; and this speed 

expen-e* connected with and atnnd nt on !, ^ j nrij is not produced by the eleven-feet stroke or the arch- 
Mayoralty of Loudon, amounts to the aum of £- ed deck and beams, but from the simple fact of her 
7*. Id. exclusive of the expense of the jtistice-r- ^ enormous length, as compared with her beams. Vee- 
at the Mattkioti-house, amounting to £934 4s. 2- eels of this class may do \ery well for the large rivers 
per annum. t America, but never do for see service, or for the

The conservatives of Londonderry have invited 1 r< 0f coumry.
Sir llobett Feel to a public dinner in that city. f \ find in vour last number another American has

An Irish Representative is elected Lord Mayor of >t ' X|'jng his countrymen a fillip, by endeavoring 
London for the ensuing year—Mm. T. Copeland, pnt ^more clearly than your forme- enrreepond- 
M. I*, for ( olrrame. . ‘ , ,. why this host has attained this wonder-

Thcre are no les, than twenty-three plans for rail- • which explanation only shows the
road* now on the tapis in Ergland, including those in »hr is trussed longitudinally ; per*
progress. The total amount of capital invested and • ^ ye the goodness to explain, why
required, is £21,000.000; and the distance they will • u . ' go faste- than their wheels,

dIrÎ. WII third lo une fourth 7— *—'/ «•««*•

never die." The same may he said of the tender sei.
Lady Maty Dorchester (who is a pensioner on the 
Consolidated Fund) has been annually in the receipt 
of £115 19*. 6d. ever since January, 1764, a period 
of upwards of seventy-one years and a ha f l

Tithe Campaign of 1835.—The Hero of Gurtroe 
reserve. With a ha* signified hie intention of opening the campaign 

<tf 1835, immediately. He caused nonces to be 
pasted on the chapel gates of Rathcormec and Gur
troe, last Sunday, railing on his parishioners to come 
in, without loss of time, and pay him the tithes of 
1634 ; and intimating that, after the 1st of Novem
ber next, immedta'e proceedings will he taken by 
him rnr the gale falling due on that day.

Tithes.—William Smyth, Esq. Sub-Shetiff of this 
County, having advertised a sale of cattle tinder exe-. 
cut ion, tn the case of Cmker v. Flaherty, for Thurs
day, wherever a handbill of the auction appeared, a 
placard was seen posted on the wall alongside, in large 

It is only in his manner towards the ladies and striking characters. Of this, the following is an
accurate copy :—

" Tithe* stained with the blond of Irishmen.—Par
son Croker ha* distrained for Titl.es, the Cows and 
Sheep of Mr. O'Flaherty of Cruom, which are 
sold this day bv public auction, in Henry-street. Will 
any one purchase and uphold this iniquitous impost ?
The blood shed at Huthcormac answers—that no man 
will."

No bidders offered for any of the Sheep though 
set up repeatedly to meet the most bumble speculator.
The Rev. gentleman at length bid himself for the 
cattle, and the whole were knocked down to him at 
a low price, comprising a cow ami 43 t-heep arid lambs.
Mr. Croker then made a tender of the entire lot to 
the House of Industry which was accepted.—Lxmerkk 
Chronicle.

The new Synagogue in DukeVplace, London, wns 
opened on Friday evening, in a most splendid style, 
and attended by a numerous congregation, amongst 
«horn were a number of highly respectable Christians.
Thirty tmeks of the laws of Moses, superbly orns- 
merred with gold and silver, were carried seven 

Put IT DOWN IN Ink.—In Halifax county, Vir- times round the pulpit, preceded by twelve boys, 
gtuia, a man entered his name upon the list of a Tem- strewing flowers in their path; after which Dr.
perance Society, in pencil, saying, that if after trial Hersehel, the High Priest, offered up a prayer, and
he did not like the temperance plan, he could have it the company separated.

to the Secretary, A singular occurrence took 
saving, " put it in ink, that if may be a permanent re- week, with a recruiting party

vo white fla_<«. By means of these, cord, and be seen as my testimony, after I am gone." grown and apparently clevef young man enlisted for
any commitment can pass between vcssiia at sea, This incident opens an interesting train of reflections, the 49th regiment, receiving the khtlling King’s mo
or a vessel and t shore ; mutual information on a After we are gone, and the places which now know ney before attesting. In a few minutes after the

. . , , . dangerous coast safe harbors, in desperate eima- us, shall know us no more—otir children will regard ! military hero suddenly threw tiff her male attire, and
HAYFY Days.—A paper was found at ttie death ttons, messages t elatives, fee., to any extent. Capt. the expression of our firm opinion of the nature of to the "astonishment "of both serjeant and corporal.

•f Abderama Ill., one of the Moorish Kings ot 6patn, Ross states, th;.t bring the forty years of his naval ardent spirit as contained in the pledge to which we displayed the dress of the other sex, declaring lier- 
who died at Cordova in Jbl, alter a n ign ot ti i y service, with su| a meant of communication, he have affixed mir nimes, as a memento not to lie trifled m If a voting woman who had oniy acted the part in 
years with these words written -y himself: Fifty could have witnt>d the saving ot hundreds of lives, with ; and that very signature may save more than a frolic.
years have puwi-ii since was a'P • ave cnjo> • ' one of our descendants frem all that is terrible in a By eomnaiing the revenue with the population of
«d riches, honours, and pleasures ; Heaven has show- An old lady oljlarseilles, already twice a widow, r dtunkard’s life and death. various European States, it appears that everv person
«red upon me all the gilts that man can desire. In and aged mncty-hcc, about two years since married —*■*----- Kiitflatul contributes 49 francs a year to the State;
this long space of apparent felicity 1 have kept an ar- a youth of 75. I r course was not yet run, for her In the American infant schools, the first thing everv person in France rontrihutes 33 ; in the Duchy 
count of how many happy i. ays l have parsed; then third Iniiband is fely dead, and the old lady now in taught a child is to repeat its name and place of abode, of Baden, 19; in Bavaria, 18; in llanover, 16; in 
number w 14. Consider then, mortals, what is gr^n- Iter 95tlt year, i«W?,iv n-, the !.; ok out for a fourth ! thi -t securing its return heme, should it bv accident Vruswin, 14; in Wutemburg, 13 ; and in Auftriu.
Jeur, what ii the world, end what m life r course of expci nrktal philusoÿLy. { be bit. * i 12 francs.

DANIEL ANSt.EY.fORN BOYD,

S U M M A R Y.
tlXED FoPULA'ION OF Till! UNITED STATES- 

—Turn to whirheve part of the Union y at may, 
«Dinners perfectly dis «net front each other, teoeafiir 

the dyspmea and restlessness; m «hoir, all danger is | to the stock from wfivh the individual vatic, in 
over, and the Hill, paliei.t .g,1.- fill. ..’.nf, <i'd , pi.«)ii,dwcllii.g»,frFjnlitc,prrpo.„.!sion»i,îil mode. 
i««krs in th, morning, willinut «ny «ppurunre. n( of i»|iri.«eioii ire <liitin«ii»lul,|r. Here too till 6ml 
living recently suffered from so il.ngenms «11 attack. children of the Filpim Father,, arid tie early 
F, 00 the contrary, a slight cough still remains nest c„„„i6i, f,om the pure English slink; wlu«e dr- 
thy, it msy he easily gotten rill of hy means of dla- sondants have .Iso spri-al over the fresh viyin soil 
plnretic ami antiphlogistic remedies suited to a feve- „(Ohio, and the other »ta.« in the same pardlel, and 
rilh catarrh. When the suital I. application of hot pinned themselves in evet part of the L'nim where 
"Ter, in the manner above recommended, does nnt ,1. ,wdness and industry e.,hi win their war. You 
prtdtice well marked and evident relie , at furthcrest 
at he end of twenty-five minutes, then nothing more 
canbe expected from a longer perseverance in it, 
and the increasing cough, hoarseness, anxiety, and 
(lyv|icea of the child, must be met by other means.
1 m«t observe, however, continues Dr. Ltlunar, 
that his method lias not yet failed in my liands, when 
applhd in the commencement of the disease, and it 
has b*n practised in several families I attended, in 
many -ases successfully, and before my assistance 
could ie procured.—Dublin Journal cf Medical 
Science

Frapertv,—against
Loss or Damage by Fire,

um as any similar institutionat as low rates of pvemi 
la good standing,—Will 
the survey of premises, frc. in 
•a which Insurance is desired, 
assured,—Applic 
ether parts of 
sad the Pr

personal attendant e to 
1 the City and vicinity.
, free of charge to the 

ations in writing (post paid) from all 
the Province, describing the situation 

operty to be Insured, will receive prompt 
attention ; the correctness of which description shall 
en all occasions be binding on the part of the applicant.

The Ærs-A Insurance Company was Incorpora
ted in 1819,—Capital $200,000, with liberty to in- 

* crease the same to half a million of dollars. The 
pital has been all paid in, and invested in the best se
curities, independently of which a Surplus Fund ol 
more than $35,000 has been sot apart to meet the oc
casional claims for Losses, and the Stock bears a high 
premium. The reputation the Office has acquired for 
promptness and liberality in the adjustment and pay
ment of Losses, requires no additional pledge to entitle 

liberal share of public patronage.
A. RALLOCH. Agent. 

•t. John, N. B., 1st July, 1833.

Ca

ll to a
EngIsh ARtsTOCUAfV.—I have been struck 

every whre in England with the beauty of the higher tr.be's llambh m Xarib America. 
classes; ind as I looked around me on the aristocra
tic eompny at the table, I thought I never had seen Chivalrous Feeling.—The 
“ heaveia image doubly stamped as man and noble” 
so unequtocally clear. There were two young men 
and foui r five young ladies of rank ; and five or six 
people ol more decided personal attract tom could 
scarcely l* found; the style of form and face at the 

time being of that cast of superiority
goes by Ie expressive name of “ thoroughbred." idiminish the credit of his trophv 
There is striking difference in this respect between jtny did not immediately surrender, he said that site 
England ail the countries of the continent : the pay- lrmi*t not be allowed to dr. mischief, and orfered a 
sans and th contadini of Italy being physically far'broadside to be ready. Then, taking out his watch, 
superior to heir degenerate masters ; while the gentry he continued. “ We'll allow her ten minute* ; if she 
and nobilitjof England differ fmm the peasantry in do not then strike, we’ll fire in;o her. lie stood 
limb ar.d future a* the racer differs from the dray- with the watch in his hand, and just before the time 
horse, or thigrey-hound from the cur. The contrast expired the French colours came dawn.—Life of 
between thtmanners of English and French gentle- Lord Exmouth. 
men is quit as miking. The empressmer-t, the
warmth, th*hrug and gesture of the Parisian, mid | The late Colonial Secretary.—Lcrd Aher- 
the woikingeyc-brow, dilating or contracting eye, deen has the name ot being the proudest and cnlde* 
and cor spira|r-like action nf the Italian in the most »ri«tocr»t of England. It is amusing to *ee the per 

cottersaiion, are the antipodes of English j»on who hears such a character. He is of the middle 
high breediiq 1 should s-ty a North American In- |iie»ght, rather clumsily made, with an address more of 
diau, in his tire dignified phase, approached nearer (sober dignity than of pride mid 
to the manuel,f an English nobleman than any other , black coat much worn, and always too large for him, 
person. Thtcalm repose of person and feature, the a pair of coarse check trousers very ill-made, a wai*t- 
self-possessiotiundcr all circumstances, that inenpa- coat buttoned up to ids throat, and a mtvat of the 
hdity of surplie or dérèglement, and that deris'on most primitive négligé, his aristocracy is certainly not 
about the slight circumstance, and the apparent cer-, in Ins dress. His manners are of absolute simplicity, 
tainty that he , acting absolutely comme il faut, is : amounting almost to want of style, lie crosses hie 
equally‘‘gentltianlike,” and ludienlike. You can- hands behind him, and balance* on his heel* : in con
nût astonish atEnglish gentleman. If a man goes versât ion hie voice is low and cold, and he seldom 
into a fit at hisiide, or a servant drops a dish upon smiles. Yet there is a certain benignity in hi* roun- 
his shoulder, Okie hears that his house i« on fire, he tenance, and an indefinable superiority and high breed- 
sets down his \tie-glass with the same deliberation, ing in his simple address, that would betray hi* rank 
He has made ujliis mind wliat to do in all possible | after a lew minutes conversation to any shrewd oh- 
cases, and he dot it. He is cold at a first introduc
tion, and may kw stifly (which he always dues) in 
drinking wine (th you, but it is his manner ; and 
he would think i Englishman out of his senses whr 
should bow do\| to his very plate and smiie as r 
Frenchman does • a similar occasion. Rather chillec 
by this, you ate' little astonished when the ladies 
have left the labl and he closes his ■•hair up to vou. 
to receive an invution to pass a month with him at 
his country-house and to discover that, at the ven 
moment he bow$ so coldly, he was thinking how he 
should contrive dfacilitare your pians for getting M 
him or seeing thjcotintry to advantage on the way 
— Willis's Pcncitvgs by the Way.

Universal $a Language.—Capt. Sir John 
Ross is engaged ion an English edition (a French 

already piiishcd, and German and Spani-h 
editions are soonh follow,) of a system of universal 
telegraphic langtçe, to be used between vessels of 
all nations, at =ei It is due, originally, to an officer 
of the Danish tyy, Cap;. Rhode, from whom lie 
received it at Ccjnhagcn, in July, 1834. He hdd 
submitted it to |e Board of Admiialty, who h.td 
recently passed emi it a highly favorable report. It 
is perfectly «implaud cheap; the book will not cost 
more than 1C shlngs sterling, and a vessel will re
quire no furihelequipment than the flags under 
which she sails, jjack, ensign, and pendant, (color 
immaterial,) and

1Protection, Marine and Fire In
surance Agency.

fWIHE subscriber being duly authorized by the JL Protection Office, of Hartford, Connecticut, 
Ie issue Policies of Insurance us well upon Sea Rt*k«, 
whether Vessels, Cargo, or Freight ; os upon Build- 
lags and other property, against loss or damage by 
Fire—now begs leave to solicit the patronage of Ship 
Owners and Merchants, and other persons owning 
propestv in this City and other parts of the Prov 
■•-The Protection Office has carried on business 
far several years past in the Provinces of Nova Scotia 
sad Canada, as well as in this Province, and its cha
racter for liberality and equity in settling losses is al
ready well established. In all applications for Insti- 

of the nature of the risk

zqueotm gave
a:id the Artois overtook and brought 'he Xevolutionhire 
t» action. Arter they had been closely engaged fortV 
limites, the Diamond came up; hat Sir Sdney Smith, 
vi.lt that rltivalreti* feeling which market hi* charac- 
er, would not allow a shot to be lited, stymg, that 

Nagle had fought his ship well, and he could not 
But wlu i the enc-

y0 Editnr,
•bedient servant.

Fan out.

tance, a written statement 
tad amount to be covered, will be required.

Office of the Agent upon the second floor in the 
alert of Messrs. BUkslee & Estev, head of the North 
Market wharf, where attendance will be given at all 
kssinees hours.

India Rubber Maps.—A Mr. L 
Haven, manufacture* maps of India v#*r 
of th(t»e—a map of the yvorld— wa* 
ed at the fair, and was *o constructed that*. eX,'hlf* 
instantly blown up in a globe. 1ul<* ®e

A Compliment.—The speaker of the M**saehu 
Assembly, in taking leave on the adjournment, s*#
“ Gentlemen, we shall never all meet again either in 
this house or elsewhere."

Mnth mafiea! Toast.—The fo lowing toast is said 
to have been drank at an association of School Ma sters.

“ The fair daughter* of Columbia :—May they add 
virtue to beauty, substraet envy from fr iendship, 
multiply amiable accomplishments by sweetness of 
temper, dicide time by sociability and economy, and 
reduce scaudt-l to its lowest denomination."

common
ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent. 

8t. John, N.B., 1st May, 1835.
WEST OF SCOTLAND

INSURANCE OFFICE.
rpHE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, JL that he has lately received instructions to take 
RISKS at lower rates than heretofore ; and also, to is
sue New Policies at the reduced rates for all Insuratt- 

now effected, at the termination of the Present Po-
keies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
§t. John, March 8. 1831 Agent and Attorney

of the party that he would be immediately distinguish
able front men of lower rank in society.— Willis's 
Peneillingt by the Way.

flic tHavIanb.

PASSING AWAY.
BY mbs. hf.mans.
is written on the world, and all the

Trial of Abner Kneeland.—The trial of Abner 
Kneeland came on yesterday, before the S nprema 
Court in session in this city. It will be recollected 
that he wa* indicted for blasphemy about two years 
since, and convicted, in the Municipal Court—from 
which decision he appealed to the Supreme Court. 
The trial came or, and after eloquent and learned 
arguments on both sides, the case wa* submitted to a 
jury, who could not agree, eleven being in (avor of 
conviction, and one opposed. Thu <*te was again 
tried—with precisely the «nme resuK Wednesday 
was the fourth time that thi* case wa* brought before 

In the afternoon. Judge Wilde delivered a

• Passing a way, 
world contains."

It is written on the rose,
In its glory’s full array :

Read what those buds disci 
" Passing away."

It ie written on the skies
Of the *olt blue summer day; 

It is traced in sunset’s dyes—
*' Passing away."

An Old English Gentleman.—Mr. Fox Ltne died 
in 1 o25, leaving hi* very extensive estates strictly en
tailed upon his cldeet son, George Lane Fox, Esq., 
their present possessor ; and devising three hundred 
thousand pounds, first to his widow and then to his 
younger children in addition to their marriage settle
ments. He wa* a gentleman so highly r« specred in 
the county York, where he resided with Princely hos
pitality, that during his last illness the newspaper* of 
Leeds were stopped to announce hi* state of health. 
There is still preserved at Bramham a correspondence 
between Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox Lane, wherein the 
minister oîL-m to renew the Bing ley peerage and Mr. 
Fox Lane replies, that " he being one of the very feu- 
old English families—a commoner (not a Iredei) of 
high birth and fortune, piqued him*elf upon that."— 
Burke's Ilis ory of the Comm. ti< rs.

* jury
very able and inipartial charge—and the jury retired ; 
soon after which the Court adjourned. Thursday 
morning, the inry came into Court with a verdict of 
Guilty. If will thus be seen that of forty-eight petit 
juror*, who, after a full hearing, have decided on this 
rase, forty sir have been in favor of the guilt of tie 

The offensive language atrrihu*ed to Mr.

{t is written on the trees,
As theii young leaves glistsring play ; 

brighter things than thess—
“ Passing away.”

It is written on the brow, 
Where the spirit'» srdenl 
ives, burns, Rtid triumphs 
*• Passing away."

Liv prisoner
Kneeland was not only blasphemous, but disgustingly 
obscene, and each a* should nnt be tnletared in any 
Christian or civilized community, where it is desirable 
to preserve the proprieties of life, or the semblance of 
religion. We hope that the result of this trial will 
he a warning to the impious and licentious, and show 
litem that even in th's country, where the Paess ie 
to all intents and purposes as free a* the circumam
bient air we breathe, yet that gross blasphemy and 
obscenity combined, will not be Iterated by publie 
opinion or the Laws of the Land.—[Boston Merc. 
Journal.

Il is written on the heart—
Alas ! that there decay 

Should claim from lore a 
“ Passing away."

Friends, friends, oh ! shall we meet 
Where the spoiler finds no prey 7 

Where lovely things and sweet 
Pass not away.

erased. In a short time he came ic place, on Tuesday 
in Limerick. A full-

Isthmiis of Darien.—The government of New 
Granada has issued a decree granting to the Baron 
ilc Thierry, a celebrated French engineer, permission 
to dig a canal across the isthmus of Darien. The 
government allows him the exclusive privilege ef 
receiving tonnage and other dues, for a stated period, 
on all vessels which may navigate the rawal, betides 
placing many facilities in hie way for the tùepUtio* 
of bis gigantic undsrteking.

\
An old lady ofllarseillce, already twice o widow, 

and aged ninety-ire, about two years since married 
a youth of 75. * *
third liitihaiid is

S'!)# nAm*.if
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